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KWU Wellness Fair, April 22
Stop by DVACK’s informational booth at
the Kansas Wesleyan University Wellness Fair on April 22!

DVACK New Hire!
The Salina office welcomes Courtney
Train to their staff! A graduate of Salina
Central High School and Gustavus Adolphus College, Courtney now serves as
DVACK’s Facility Coordinator.

DVACK staff celebrates the anniversary of the NO MORE campaign March 8th
during NO MORE Week. NO MORE seeks to end domestic violence and sexual
assault by increasing awareness and dialogue. Join the campaign at NOMORE.org.

Art for Healing

The language of art, as described by
founder of Art & Creativity for Healing Inc.—Laurie Zagon, offers a safe
and therapeutic method to process
emotions and everyday life stresses.
DVACK’s Domestic Violence Advocate, Erin Langley, has incorporated
Art for Healing into DVACK support
groups, as it is a tool for those suffering from abuse, illness, grief, or stress.
Communication through painting offers survivors encouragement, insight, expression, and clarity. This
artistic expression of emotions benefits our communities and culture.

Healing is not a
solitary journey.
Even if you could
do it alone, you
don’t have to do it
alone.
-Claudia Black

Recovery is accepting yourself
for who you are—
no longer waiting
for others to define you or to
approve of you.
-Claudia Black
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It takes one rapist
to create rape. It
takes a village to
let it occur over
and over again.
-Jessica Valenti

When fear is
in the room,
consent is not.






1/5 women & 1/71 men are raped in the
U.S.
1/2 women & 1/5 men experience sexual
victimization other than rape
1/10 women in KS are raped, typically by
a domestic partner
1/13 KS high school students are physically forced to have sexual intercourse by
their partner
1/3 girls & 1/7 boys are sexually abused
before age 17

Quick Facts!






97% of rapists will never spend a day
in jail
88% of sexual assault victims are
women, 12% are men
1992-2012 Kansas’ reported rapes to
law enforcement remained 1,0001,400 each year
Ages 10-19 most likely to be sexually
assaulted or raped
4/5 victims know their perpetrator






No one race is overrepresented in perpetrator statistics
83% women & 32% men with disabilities are sexually assaulted
Native women are the only group most
likely to be sexually violated by someone of another race
80% of women seeking treatment for a
substance use disorder report physical
and/or sexual abuse during their lifetime

57.6% Homeless Women Sexually Abused

Candlelight Vigil, April 14

A man was found raping and strangling a homeless
woman by a Hays, KS dumpster in January. At the
court hearing, March 10, the rapist was charged with
only a felony and 180 days in jail, a sentence he was
bailed out of. The woman, raped and homeless, did
not attend the hearing; so, she, as well, was
charged. It is an injustice that it took months for her
case to be heard (granted, the court system takes
time); it is an injustice society will not hold this rapist (like so many of them) accountable for his actions; it is an injustice that this woman, who society
has denied dignity by allowing her impoverishment
and not caring about her human experience, now has
a warrant out for her arrest and will not receive
treatment for the trauma she and so many other
women and men are forced to endure; it is an injustice our society normalizes the objectification of
women by encouraging and allowing cat-calls, slutshaming, sexually degrading advertisement, and
more; it is an injustice that almost every woman I
know has been sexually abused, violated, or raped as
a child, teenager, or adult; it is an injustice that their
stories are silenced, mocked, and supposedly justified. We are unjust. Our people are hurting.

Join students, DVACK staff, and community members for a candlelight vigil outside of Kansas Wesleyan University April 14, 8:00 P.M.
The vigil honors victims and survivors of sexual violence. Speakers
include DVACK’s Sexual Assault Advocate, Amanda Olivier and
KWU Spiritual Advisor, Cameron Jackson. Music by KWU students.
Candles provided. Survivors are welcome to speak.

The Hunting Ground Film Screening, April 15
An alarming one-in-five women in college are sexually assaulted. Reluctant to distort “image,” colleges seldom hold student perpetrators
accountable, ignoring and denying the needs and realities of victims.
Now, survivors and student activists force this suppressed injustice to
media’s attention, scrutinizing college sexual misconduct policies and
demanding appropriate punishment for student perpetrators.
Supporting students’ efforts, filmmakers Kirby Dick and Amy Ziering created The Hunting Ground, a
documentary criticizing campuses,
fraternities, and politicians for allowing such sexist, degrading
crimes. DVACK, KWU, and Salina
Art Center partnered to bring The
Hunting Ground to Salina! To demonstrate public concern and demand institutional change, join Salina in
the national viewing of The Hunting Ground April 15, 8:00 P.M. at
Salina Art Cinema, 150 South Santa Fe Avenue.
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Domestic Violence Association of Central Kansas
Salina Office
203 S. Santa Fe.
Salina, KS 67401
785-827-5862

Concordia Office
336 W. 5th St.
Concordia, KS 66901
785-243-4349

Toll Free: 1-800-874-1499
Fax: 785-827-2410
Email: dvack@dvack.org
Website: www.dvack.org

DVACK Donation Wish List:


Diapers in all sizes,



hair products,



pillows,



baby wipes,



make-up,



bed sheets,



baby food,



curling irons,



comforters & blankets,



infant formula,



blow dryers,



household rugs,



bottles,



razors, soap,



curtains,



diaper rash cream,



laundry detergent,



small appliances,



new pacifiers,



bleach,



storage containers,



new car seats,



household cleaning products,



dish set,



new booster seats,



light bulbs,



silverware set,



clothing in all sizes,



trash bags,



pots and pans,



children and adult new socks



brooms,



any non-perishable food prod-



mops,



phones,



smoke detectors,



fire extinguisher,



towels,

and underwear,


adult sweat suits,



alarm clock,



flu and cold medication,



personal planners,

ucts,


gift certificates,



gas cards,



batteries.

